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Forbes Returns as Coach —
z

_ For Basketball Season =
Deadline Set For
Draft Test Nov. 1;
Exam On Dec. 4
Students eligible for the draft,
who have not taken the Selective
Service College Qualification test,
should report to Local Board No.
4, in the Gross Building, 431 F
Street, Eureka, for applications for
the Dec. 4 or April 23 tests. Applications for the Dec. 4 test must
be
postmarked
not
later
than
Nov. 1.
Undergraduates must score 70
or better and gradute students 75
or better to be eligible for deferment.
These
standards
are
flexible and subject to change at
any time.

Poll

Favors

Students

According to Dr. George Gallup’s American Institute of Public
Opinion, the American people favor deferment of ‘college students
until graduation, more than for
any other group.
Sixty nine per cent of the people
polled
by
Gallup
favored
deferment until graduation, 24 per
cent were against student deferments, and 7 per cent had no opinion.

Freshman

students

in

the

up-

per half of their class, sophomores
in the upper two thirds and jun-

iors in the upper three fourths of
their respective classes will be deferred for the next academic year.
First semester freshmen are not
eligible to take the test. Others
are urged to apply for the exam
if they have not done so already.

Requirements for Deferment
Students eligible for the draft
who wish to be deferred must he
carrying 15 units of course work
each semester and submit a request to the registar’s office to
officially notify the student's draft
board of enrollment and status in
school, Draft boards must receive
this information before Oct. 20.

Capie Named Viceroy
For Regional Knights
Tapuni
(Capie)
loelu,
junior
government
adminstration
major
and member of the HSC chapter
of the Intercollegiate Knights, recently

was

appointed

to

fill

the

draft-vacated post of Viceroy in
Region One of the National IK.
“Capies” appointment marks the
first time a member of the HSC
Yurok Chapter has held a national
office. Ioelu will be in charge of
the
eight
chapters
in Oregon,
Washington, and Northern California.

Last

Game

In

Eureka

The final game on the HSC
football schedule will be played at
Albee Stadium in Eureka, instead
of Redwood
Bowl as previously

scheduled.
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JOSEPH FORBES

Budget Revised;
Card Election Due
A cut of $1,525 from the estimated 1952-53 student body budget
was approved Tuesday evening by
the Executive Council on the basis
of limited income. The operating
budget for the coming year has
been set at $37,625, a reduction
from the $39,150 tentatively set
last spring by the new council.
“The cut was made,” stated Mr.
Frank Stegall, student executive
manager, “following a more realistic and
conservative
appraisal
regarding the expected income for
this year.”
Of the budget
total of $37,625.00 only $8,250.00, about one
fifth of the total, is direct card
revenue
from
the student
body
members.
Other
income
comes
from paid admissions to college
affairs. Over 600 cards have been
sold this year, Stegall reports.

Card

Election

Coming

On Nov. 14 the universal student body card plan will again be
up for election, according to ASB
president
Dick Harmer.
If the
plan goes into effect, it will have
the price of the student body card
included in the tuition fee instead
of being purchased separately as
it has been in the past years,
This will also provide an assured
income for the student body act-

Division Head
Served Here For
Two Seasons
Dr. Joseph Forbes, chairman of
the division of health and physical
education, has just been appointed
the new basketball mentor at the
hilltop by President C. H. Siemens.
This will be Dr. Forbes third
time up as head of the “Jacks”
backetball fortune. He will relieve
popular Phil Sarboe as basketball
coach, Sarboe earning a rest from
the
intercollegiate
wars
until
baseball season. Sarboe will continue in his duties as director of
athletics.
Dr. Forbes came to Humboldt
State in 1946 after four successful
seasons at Compton Junior College, where he coached the cage
team to three Southern California
Junior College championships and
one national J. C. championship.
During his stay at Compton he
compiled
a record
of 74 wins
against 17 defeats. Leaving Compton, he led the HSC team to 22
victories and lost 9 games in his
first season. Since 1946 HSC has
won
52 and
lost 85 basketball
games. Of that number,
Forbes
teams have won 31 and lost 21.

Outlook

Bright

Dr. Forbes, when queried about
the team’s chances this year, said
that the team would have a strong
nucleus to build around, as quite
a few of last year’s lettermen are
back for another season. He also
said that some of the new students
look good, and that there are a lot
of local boys who are expected to
make a good showing.
Rating the other league teams
this year, Joe Believes that every
team in the league will be strong,
especially Chico,
1951 - 52 Far
Western
Conference champions.
A look into Dr. Forbes athletic
past shows that he was a Little
All-American
fullback
while
at
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PROPOSED

MEMORIAL

TO

the

late John

H.

Lewis,

first

wildlife management professor at HSC, as drawn by Wayne Baldwin,
1951 fisheries graduate. Members of Conservation Unlimited have
recently started construction of this memorial north of the main
parking lot.

Ground

(eared

For

Goku Lewis Memorial
The late John H. Lewis, first
professor of wildlife at the college,
will be immortalized in the memorial to be contructed by the members of Conservation
Unlimited.
It will be located just north of the
parking lot in front of the Administration
Building at the intersection of Plaza Avenue and
the parking lot.
All obstructions hindering completion of the memorial have been
removed.
The memorial will be
realized sometime during this fall
semester.

Cooperative

Design

The selection of the final design
was made
by the members
of

Conservation

Unlimited

from

the

drawings submitted by six members. The final design was a com-

posite

of

two

drawings.

Wayne

Baldwin, a graduate of 1951, made
the final drawing reproduced on
this page. Last week the ground
was cleared and is ready for the
construction team to move in.
The Memorial is made up of
angling low walls of stone with
cypress trees on the inside, the
trees being kept to a height of
about six feet. At the center a
bird - feeding station is built of
redwood. Radiating from there are
walks
of
flagstone
and
three
benches, one to the back and one

on

each

side

of the

John

H.

bird-feeding

station.
Lewis

ganization to further Conservation
principles. The same year he was
responsible
in
establishing
the
four-year curriculum leading to a
bachelor of science degree in wildlife management.
Died in Accident
John Lewis was killed October,
1949, on the Klamath River road,
two miles east of Weitchpec, when
his jeep overturned pinning him
underneath.
The many memories
of John
Lewis are brought back by the
words of Professor John De Witt,
“John Lewis, even the very first
time I met him, impressed me as
a man who knew in which direc
tion he was heading. Even though
faced by many obstacles in the
way of his goal of developing an
appreciation on the part of public
for our natural resources and the
need for conservation and management of fish and wildlife, he
had the spirit, ability, and determination to overcome them.”

The

chairman

of

the

John

H.

Lewis Memorial, Gerald E. Cummings, ends this story in these
words, “Although I did not know
John Lewis personally, the deep
feeling and impression I attained
through those who knew him is
that John
Lewis
is not really
gone; his warmth, companionship,
and knowledge will live forever as
a symbol of what we as wildlife

Professor
Lewis
came
to the
College in 1946, already promin- and fishery students, strive and
hope to attain, not only in our
Occidental
College,
also
All- ent in his field. He had this to say profession but as fellow men,”
about
the
College,
“It’s
self-eviAmerican in track where he set
the world record for the 8 pound dent that Humboldt State is ideally situated for the best teaching of
ivities and allow the budget to be shot and the Pacific Coast discus
Re-Elect Dr. Watkins
drawn with advance assurance as record
(both
records
are
now Wildlife Management. All the reto where the income will be ob- broken). Dr. Forbes also distin- sources of the West lie here—vast HSC Alumni President
tained. Last year the student body guished himself in football with a redwood, fir and spruce forests,
At
the
Alumni
Homecoming
thriving farming communities, mafailed to approve ‘required cards’ 9l-yard punt from scrimmage.
rine fisheries, salmon
and_ trout banquet Dr. Everett Watkins was
in a close election.
And
so,
Lumberjacks,
that’s streams, abundant waterfowl, big- reelected president of the Alumni
Student body officers are supOther
new
officers
porting the plan on the basis that your new cage coach. Basketball game and upland game recreation Association.
practice begins on the campus on grounds — a veritable laboratory are Leona Carlson, vice president;
the total program of student actNov. 1.
for the student interested in na- Jan Oppenheimer, secretary; Jesse
ivities needs a stable support. ASB
P. Woodcock,
treasurer; Estelle
ture.”
President Harmer adds that pureditor
of
Alumnus;
chase of the cards means personal saty to give parking tickets,” statIn the words
of Mr.
Alfred McDowell,
Edith
Olsen,
historian;
and
board
ed
Parker.
Laursen, member of the College
benefits to the student holder.
of
directors
members,
Forrest
“No Parking” areas are as fol- maintenance staff and one of the
Waters, Bill Jackson, Helen Guthlows: 1. Rear of the main build- last persons to see John Lewis
ridge,
Helen
Connick
Pearsons,
Lewis was a man
ing or on the roads leading to it. alive: “John
Joe Barkdull, and Claire Valentine.
2. North of Plaza Avenue from whom you couldn’t know without
Sequoia to Cedar Street.
3. Right being a better man yourself. He
Dr.
Harold
Parker,
dean
of side parking only on Cedar Street. was a man who could get great TALK and ROAST HOTDOGS
students, has warned that many 4. Red Zone in front of gymnas- lessons out of nature and wildThe Newman Club met in St.
students have been violating the ium.
5. All other areas marked life. Wildlife was part of his reMary’s Parish House last evening
parking regulations set forth in specifically “No
Parking”.
The ligion.”

PARKER WARNS
STUDENT DRIVERS

the student handbook.

“If this is campus speed limit is 15 miles per

not corrected, it will become neces-

hour.

John Lewis fathered Conservation Unlimited in 1946 as an or-

for a discussion meeting. Refreshments were served.

Letter To_The Editor

Eddtorial Page

“Football at HSC”
By

Phil Sarboe, Director
Athletics

belief that a re-

It has been my

athletic policies and

view of HSC

our faculty and students.

The re-

in the Lumberjack

cent column

to

presented

be

should

program

of

by

the Inquiring Reporter has prompted this statement.
question,
the
to
answer
In
“What are the merits or demerits
of football as conducted by Humboldt State?”, the Inquiring Reporter recently came up with the
:
ever-ready opinions.
assumption
the
under
Going
that Webster gave the word ‘opinion’ a little thought and came up
with the explanation, “a belief less
strong than positive knowledge,”
we take opinions for what they are
worth.

John

Milton’s

Opinion

On the other hand, an idea that
John Milton had concerning the
word “opinion” is worth consideration.
He says, “Opinion in good
men is but knowledge in the making.”
So with that thought in
mind, as football coach and director of athletics at Humboldt State
College, I believe I can help those
who are uninformed or misinformed along the road to knowledge.
I feel that athletics in general,
football in partictlar, does merit
favorable consideration in the total
college program.
When
we arrived at HSC
in
January of 1951, the college overall spirit was at the depths of an
all-time low, a large part of which
was
attributed
to the lethargic
sports program.
That department,
along with the other academic departments, was considered important

enough

by

our

new

President,

Board of Advisors and the Department of Education, to be rebuilt
for the good of the college as a
whole.

How

It Was

By way of comparison, look back
only two years ago.
HSC had not
won a football game in two years,
the basketball team, during the ’50*51 season, hadn’t won a single
game - - the students didn’t go to
the games, neither did the alumni,
faculty
nor
the general
public.
Who financed the program, such
as it was?
The student body, of
course, and with so few paying
customers, operating expenses remaining high, you can figure out
the budget for that yourself. With
no incentive to go to school functions, why buy student body cards
= + another income wiped out.
Last year, through hard work.
and without
“Shanghaiing”
any
athletes, we fought hard - - hada
respectable football season, winning four, losing three and tieing
one; HSC had a band for the first
time; the spirit was contagious - and for the first time, our enthusiastic supporters - - the business men of the area - - bought
uniforms for the band.
Everyone
wanted to get into the act; organizations other than the athletic de-

partment

made

money

from

con-

cessions that would be useless in
an empty stadium. So far, do these
facts
deserve
demerits
for our

school?
Rules

For

Footballers

The rewards our
are in the form of
sweaters,
which
in
spent, bodily injury
cism received, seems
enough repayment to
of the extra things

athletes earn
jackets and
extra hours
risked, critilike a small
make a few
possible for

the College as a whole.
Those
boys do not feel that way about
their

awards

though,

they

wear

they fail to attend a class, they
must have a doctor’s excuse or the
professor’s OK for a make-up of
that class. Is this true of any other
school activity?
2. They must pass in 10 units
the previous semester or they cannot participate at all. Is this true
of any other school activity?
3. They practice 3 hours daily - hard physical and mental work - to uphold the honor of the school
and community.
4. Most of our players work their
way through school. They are paid
by the hour and for the most part,
on off campus jobs, paid by business men who require output of
time and energy for their money.
We are proud that we have no
“gravy train,” a fact that some of
the uninformed do not like to believe,
5. We are primarily a college to
train teachers.
Many boys come
to Humboldt because they want
to be teachers - - some elementary,
some
junior
high,
some
high
school, and others will become college professors.
Some
of these
young people are athletes - - they
can’t sing - - or play a horn - they have no dramatic ability - but
they
are
clean
American
youngsters
who
have
athletic
ability.
They might like to coach
- - (though at times like. this, I
wonder why) or teach youngsters
how to play a game clean, hard and
fair.
There are no degrees given
at Humboldt or anywhere that I
know of, for just being a football
player; they must maintain acad-

emic
requirements
graduate,
As

for

our

in

order

to

coaching

staff,

we

will dismiss from our squads any
and all boys who fail to abide by
the mentioned
requirements.
Is
this true in any other department?
And, should such principles be considered as “undermining the purpose of the school?”

The

Training

Table

To clarify the training table setup, in case anyone considers it a
demerit, we provide one meal - the evening meal - - during the
football season.
This practice is
recognized and approved in every
league in the U. S. and by the National Collegiate Athletic Association.
Except for this one meal,
the boys pay for their room and
board in advance, like anyone else.
The meal at training table is supplemented by additional food because of the heavy physical exertion these boys must have.
The
training table is not paid for by
the student body or from gate receipts but by our loyal community
supporters.
Those of you who have been on
campus during the past two years,
and who have the sincere interest
of the school at heart, know that
the college is building and growing.
You know that when you
want information, the place to get
it is straight from “headquarters.”
We,
in the athletic department
have nothing to hide, we are in this
building program just as surely as
HSC is in it. We are proud of our
college, our faculty, our students
and want them to be proud of us.
If at any time, there is any question you want answered,
please
come to the source - - get the correct answer.
Time and space do not permit
me to do complete justice to the
boys, the key figures in this situation. But let’s not criticize the individual who pays the price by
working long and hard during his
“prep” days so that he can make
his
“college
varsity”
someday.

them with pride, because in order Let’s give him a break so that he
to obtain them they must:
may live a normal college life just
1, Attend classes regularly; if as any one of you.

By John Norton

LUMBERJACK

‘With the sun about to set.on the
political horizon in the few weeks
remaining until election day, the
scene is painted something
like
this:
Harry doesn’t like Ike even a
little bit and would like very much
to send him back to the army as a
And Ike with hurt
second louie.
feelings would like very much to
see Harry go back to farming in
Missouri.
Meanwhile, Adlai sits
calmly back and éounts his union
buttons.
He figures the Democrats are like the Yankees, you
can’t beat ’em.
Who
Likes Dewey?
On the sidelines Taft is throwing his weight around in gold bullion trying to stop Tom Dewey
from taking the center arena in
the event of a Republican victory.
But never-say-die Dewey sees in
his mirrored reflection the next
secretary of state - behind
his
bushy trade mark.
So while Taft empties his mints
aand Harry loots Fort Knox, a
Senator Named
Nixon foots the
bill at an $18,000 discount.
“You
can’t trust ’em”, states
Eyebrows Lewis.
"If the GOP
wins, they'll probably pass a law
against coal, and if my men aren't
working who’s to support me?”
Liquid Election
Adlai’s running mate, Sparkman
of Dixie, stays in the background
by his mountain
still and
says
nothing.
But watches with quiet
eyes the progress of the prohibition

ticket

Stewart

and

hopes

Hamlin,

will

its candidate,

never

make

it.

Our President seemingly is the
only one who stands to gain should
jockey Ike take over the reigns of
government,
for
garet
still sings,

daughter
and
when

Marthat

Republican depression does come,
Harry
will be spared from
the
bread-lines by the family’s only
talent - Margaret.

The Game Law Violator
Is a Thief

Rose Marie's

Gift Shop
Free

Gift

Wrapping
@

885

H

St.

FRIDAY,

“I disapprove of what you say,
but I will defend to the death your
right to say it”.
of the
° The reaction of many
students and faculty have caused
this writer to reiterate these words
of Voltaire in an effort to clarify
some aspects of the editorial policy
of the Lumberjack.
The specific incident which has
brought this matter to a head was
the recent column of the Inquiring Reporter in which the question asked was, “What
are the
merits or demerits of football as
conducted
at Humboldt
State?”

case, then it should show
further
enlightenment
is

Freedom Of The Press
Freedom of the press is one of

lege policy. My answer is simply
that although this often does the
college harm in some quarters,
and certainly gives the administration sleepless nights and a bad
time generally, still the principle
of
freedom
of
expression
is
worth this price.
Like the rest

of us,
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mistakes.

win

students

qu

Because they are young they
make more now than they will
later. .But the way to correct
them is not to try to restrict
what they think or say.
We
must believe that if our own

WATCHMAKER - JEWELER
NEXT TO STATE THEATRE, EUREKA

Famous For

Arcata

questions, discussions and thought.
If these are carried far enough
there can be only one realization
on the part of the participants - that of the truth or the solution.

GIFTS
WES LANGHOLZ

Our Pies
And Cakes

922-0th

us that
needed.

Students will then be able to base
their opinions on the whole and
not from just cursory views and
hearsay.
Providing the students and faculty with the basic facts of an
issue comprises one of the major
duties
of
the
Lumberjack
and
should
be
of
prime
importance- to the individuals
concerned
with the activity in question.
Given the factual background, the students can do the rest.
Disagreement over College activities can be a healthy sign for
through such disagreement arise

os

Arcata

Page2

our most priceless heritages. Used
constructively
this
freedom
can
continue to be one of the major
contributors to the growth
and
well-being of the nation.
This also can be said of publications on a college level, providing they are given a free reign and
their freedom is not abused.
The
Lumberjack is fortunate in having
The column brought some rethis right of expression.
College
sounding answers, some of which
papers are in a unique position in
were not particularly favorable opthat the publisher is usually the
inions toward the football program
student body or the College and
at HSC.
yet the paper is able to criticize
This is not the first nor will it
the publisher.
be -the last time
that opinions
Unfortunately this does not hold
which are favorable or otherwise
true for all campus papers, for
will appear on these pages, whethone of our own sister colleges was
er they concern football, drama,
curbed to the extent that all copy
teaching, wildlife, club activities,
even suggestive of criticism of the
or what have you.
college or its activities was cenWe believe that freedom of exsored by administrative personnel.
pression and thought, providing it
Undoubtedly
such
a_ publication
is not libelous, disloyal or destructurned into a public relations ortive, should form the backbone of
gan and pleased some but I do not
our editorial policy.
The process
believe that it added anything to
of learning to use these freedoms
the education of the students or
wisely is one of the most importhe staff.
tant rewards
we can glean
from
One Man’s Opinion
our college education.
Surely it
It would have been a boon to
is of much
more importance to
the college had the administration
us than the mere rote memorization
taken heed of the attitude of J. S.
of dates and phrases.
Bixler,
president of Colby
ColEnlightenment Needed
lege, when he stated:
If the opinions expressed by the
“I am often asked why our
students are such that they are not
student publications are allowed
entirely based on the facts of the
to say things that contradict col-

Arcata

\
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FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION
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acks Face Big Test in Frosh,
HUMBOLDT STATE
CAL AGGIES

Big, Tough Rooks

VS.

Invade ‘Bowl’

(For Far Western Championship)
Comparative Scores

“., oer

It’s the Oregon Frosh for the
Cal Aggies 6 .... Fresno .... 41 Jacks tomorrow in the Redwood
Cal Aggies 6 .. Occidental .. 20 Bowl, with a group of the best of
Cal Aggies 13 ... Nevada ... 26 Oregon high school stars out to
Cal Aggies

13

..

Whittier

..

27

38 . total points . 114
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Humbol
6 ......
dit
OT......

7

Shak
.....

6

Humboldt 7 ....
Humboldt 41 .....
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he

104

Garcea

Chico

.. total

points

.

19

Leads Jacks

In Scoring Sprees
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So far this season the Lumberjacks have racked up 104 points
to the opposition’s 19, The individual
scoring
has
been
pretty
well distributed among the backs.
Leading the Jacks is little Jerry
Garcea
with
18
points.
Dale
Thomas,
kicking
specialist,
is
close behind with 13 on 10 conversions and one field goal.
Rudy Diaz and Keith Darling
each have 12 points while Gale
Drake, Bruce Freeman, Bob Dunaway, Jim Conley, George Psaras, Jim Alexander, Hank Yamagata and
Lee Marvel have tallied one touchdown apiece. Ray
Mechals has one point, equaling
his total for last year.

TWO VETERANS who have been reliable players for the Lumberjacks this season are Keith
Darling at fullback (left) and Gene McKamey at center. Darling was a standout in the Jacks win
over Chico, hitting the Chico line again and again for long gains, and two touchdowns. McKamey,
a Sonoma product, has been a mainstay on both defense and offense.
‘

FUR, FIN ‘N’
FEATHERS
By ED HANSEN

FRIDAY,

LUMBERJACK
A
quack,
quack
here,
quack, quack everywhere!
If you've taken a look
Humboldt

‘Bay

are

probably

the

duck

the

Fish

and

fact

they

were

vinced
rearing

lately

as

that

Wildlife

so

far

con-

success-

ful than in recent years that they
have extended the waterfowl season ten days in all four flyways.
Instead. of a 60-day season in
the Pacific Flyway, we now have
70 days to pursue
these sleekformed birds.
Beginning on Friday, Oct. 24, at
12 noon, ducks and geese become
legal scatter gun targets.
Waterfowl shooting time is onehalf hour before sunrise to one
hour
before
sunset,
except
of
course on opening day.
Eight ducks is now the daily
bag and possession limit.
However, two of these ducks must be
pintails or baldpates, or one of
each.
Not more than one wood
duck may be in the daily bag or
possession,
The daily bag and _ possession
limit for geese is the same as last
year — six geese of which may
consist of not more than two of
any
of the
following:
common
Canada
and
sub-species,
whitefronted, Tule, blue, and Emperor.
Only three black brant may be in
the daily bag and possession.
By the way, how have the antlered species of animals been acting in your presence?
Or have
they been in your presence?

It would

be very interesting

to

find
out
how
many
Humboldt
Staters pride themselves in roaming the hills and how many have

been

successful

in

these

outdoor

jaunts as far as punched deer
are concerned.
So, keep an eye out for a
hunting questionnaire in your
box.
The information you

on

these

questionnaires

By

tags
deer
mail
place

will

MURL

HARPHMAN

\
anit

In

nesting and

more

3

AXE

is

Service.

thoroughly

this year’s

were

as

T

SWINGING

you

about

situation

Page

a

around

then

optimistic

hunting
so

and
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be

printed in this column.
Your cooperation will add greatly to our
knowledge
of
deer
hunting
in
Humboldt County.

This
the

week

“sticking

yours

truly

will

join

your

neck

out

de-

partment” by predicting the coming games.
Naturally this is only
one man’s opinion, but it is an
idea.
What do you think?
Cal Aggies 26, Cal Ramblers
19... Could go either way.

. Eastern New Mexico U 20, Colorado Mines 7... Greyhounds are
tough to beat.
Chico 20, Southern Oregon 13
... Wildcats hungry for a win.
U. of Oregon Frosh 19, Humboldt 7... Could be wrong, but
the Jacks may be in for a surprise

tomorrow

night when

them, it was

What

they

good would

This also open-

ly brought to those who don’t une
derstand
football
here
the real
facts, because what player, fan, or
coach would let a misconception go

unheeded.

students

have

(1) Kar i lon (accent on the first
syllable).

(2) ka ril yun (accent on second
syllable).

(3) ka

re yon

first

syllable).

on

a new

ihe enoee aye ave, A"? 9]
two new football fans.
tlook on the
:

i.

subject.

of the

*

Jack’s

line,

but

what

he

Lumberjacks

trounced

the

Wildcats of Chico 41 to 6, Oct. 4
aS

two

sophomore

_ballcarriers

for in
center
major

scored two touchdowns each.
Keith Darling, a shifty fullback,
really had his night of offense
when he went 13 yards for his first
touchdown. In the second quarter

Dale Thomas is a Yakima JunCollege transfer.
His home

he went ten yards for his second
score of the night.
!

town
plays

in

Hilltoppers

is Toppenish, Wash.
Dale
quarterback and specializes

in place

kicking.

10 conversions

He

and

has

kicked

a field goal for

Jerry
Garcea,
another
shifty
ball packer for the Jacks, scored

the

opening

evening

in

15-yard

He has only missed 4 Then
attempts.
*
8
8

plunged over the goal line for his
second touchdown of the night.

Bill McBride graduated from
Fortuna High last year.
Early
in the season he was converted

The great passer of the Chico
Wildcats, Bill Marcus, connected
with a 35-yard pass to his right

though their beliefs were directed from fullback to guard where he
against football at HSC.
I and a shows much promise as a scraplarge number don’t agree with py defensive lineman.

end, De Rushia, and in turn he
tan 30 more yards for their only
touchdown in the early part of
the second quarter.

last

issue

of

the

Lumberjack,

*

Skiers Haul Gasoline
For Tows at Lodge
Packing
gasoline
in on_ their
backs is only one of the chores that
the work party on the HSC ski
club are doing this year in preparation for another snow
season.
The gas will be used for the ski
tows.

The Lodge is located 45 miles
east of Arcata on Highway 299
atop Horse Mountain.
The dirt
road at the top of Berry Summit,
which heads off to the right, and

Frosh

Gale

@

®8

Drake

in

his

first

fourth

the

gallop.

13 points.

Hats off to the two students
whose opinions appeared in the

the

a

extra

point

in

touchdown

with

DEFENSE

quarter

he

ALERT

carried

once

for

against the Lutes

10

yards

and

he took a kick-

cepted

for

the

first

pass

and

15 yards for a score. Then

ran

Duna-

off for 70 yards. That’s 80 in two way intercepted the second pass
trips, or 40 per.
and went 15 yards for the final
touchdown

to the Lodge two miles in.
During the last weekend the
club members and other interested persons combined to form the
first work

party

and

of

set about

the

making

the

pre-season

chore

lodge ready

for the season.

of

the

evening.

It was Dale Thomas the powerful kicker for the Jacks who with
his sure eye kicked five out of six
field goals for the Jacks.
Saturday

night

Bowl

the

entire

squad

had

a

at

Redwood

HSC

share

in

football
handing

F

Fa lj

Southern
Oregon
a_ humiliating
50-0 defeat. As the record books
show, it is the highest score Humboldt has handed the Raiders in

many

years.

The never-let-down Jacks tallied in the first minutes of the
game.
Jerry
Garcea
made
the
first touchdown and set up the
second one for Rudy Diaz. The
third touchdown came easy when
guard Larry Widmer
blocked a
punt on the Raider’s own 10-yard
line and another guard
George
Psaras grabbed the blocked punt
and ran a couple of yards over
the goal. With ten seconds left to
play before the half, Coach Phil
Sarboe sent in golden-toed Dale
Thomas to try for a field goal,
The try for point artist sent the
ball end over end through the uprights.
In the second half anyone who
wanted

two games for the Jacks averaged
In the last quarter the Jack’s
40 yards per carry from the full- defensive then were picking off
back position. In the Owl game he Marcus's passes. Freeman inter-

Score

s
Chico

s

The

size he makes up
He is a freshman
hustle.
His
from Everett, Wash.
is journalism.
*
@
@

ior

(French—accent

Points as SOCE,

And

Dale Farris is the lightest member

°

Surely now those two Steamrolling

misinformed

1

®

Pronunciation

According to Noah Webster in
the
Sth
International
Collegiate
Dictionary
Merriam
Edition
we
have the following pronunciation
for the word carillon (in order of
preference):

a paper be without the freedom of
speech and press?

they face a lacks

frosh team that’s loaded and out
for blood, mainly Humboldt'’s.
Humboldt 14, Cal Aggies 13...
Could be labeled the upset of next
week when these two clash.
Not
since 1937 has a Jack team beaten
a Mustang squad.
But this year
the Jacks are out to win the conference,
something
no
previous
HSC team has done.
It will be a
rough game with the outcome well
resting on the breaks.
*
@*
@

their ideas and

expressed them.

°

Carillon

impress the Webfoot varsity coach
at the expense of the Humboldt
home talent.
This year
the frosh are not
eligible
to play
in the
Pacific
Coast Conference, which removes
some of the Oregon Jayvee stars
who engaged in the 14-13 licking
that the Jacks took last fall in the
Bowl.
Coach Phil Sarboe expects this
one to be close, in contrast to the
last two games. “The boys will
get introduced to some real hard
football,” the HSC coach says.
Quarterback Keller of the visitors is rated superior to Barney
Holland,
who
passed
for
two
T.D.’s last year.
THEN CAL AGGIES
With the Far Western Conference
football
championship
at
stake the Lumberjacks will meet
the perennially tough Cal Aggies
Oct. 25 at Davis.
Boasting a two won—none lost
conference record the ’Jacks will
enter the game with the intention
of breaking a 14-year victory fast.
In a hard fought ballgame in
the Redwood
Bowl last year the
College gridders lost the championship, as the Aggies
dropped
them 27-13. It brought to 14 the
number
of years
since a ‘Jack
team
has been
the victor.
Not
since 1937 have the Aggies lost
to a HSC football team.
Not to be misled by this season’s unimpressive winless record
of the southern school, Coach Phil
Sarboe’s
boys
will devote
next
week to the preparation for the
crucial game with plenty of emphasis to be placed on the threat
of an upset.
The win seeking Loggers will
be supported
by a _ busload
of
student rooters and the fast stepping Humboldt State band.

to

score

seemed

to

score.

Yamagata was the first to tally in
the second half march with Alexander running like a scared rabbit
for 83 yards for the fifth touchdown.
Lee Marvel, a promising
fullback, showed the coaches some
crazy-leg running as he zig-zagged through the line shaking off

would-be

tacklers.

the

touchdown

sixth

Marvel

scored

with

a pass

from halfback Eldon Watts.
Dale Thomas kicked four of the
six tries for points. Jerry Garcea
passed to Ray Mechals for the
fifth try for points.

Across The World

Students from Palestine

Rules Homecoming
com-

Following her were

Knights.

Pat

by Conservasponsored
Crowe,
tion Unlimited; Yvonne Morrison,
Choir;
the vote of A Cappella
Jackie Stein, chosen by Knights
and Spokes; and Arlis Oman, who
Hall.
was selected by Redwood

for

escorts

respective

Their

the

Knights:
these
were
ceremony
Dick Crist, Jerry Beck, Bob Collyer and Tapuni “Cappy” Ioelu.
Alumni Gives Flowers
Gifts from the sponsors were
presented to the candidates by the
A
coronation.
the
for
escorts
flower bouquet was presented by
Dr. Everett Watkins, alumni presiThe queen also received a
dent.

presented

ASB,

the

gift from

by

Dick
President
Body
Student
Harmer; from the Knights, presIoelu; a gift
ented by “Cappy”
certificate presented by Homecoming Chairman Earl Rumble from
Hortibrooks,
Merchants,
Arcata
Nygard and Green, and Town and

Country.

placed
Siemens
Dr. Cornelius
the crown on the honoree’s head.

Emcee

danced

Stebbins

“Toads”

of the

the first waltz at the close
coronation with the queen.

PROM

POLITICIANS
A

will

Prom”

“Pre-Election

be

1, after

held Saturday night, Nov.

game. The dance is
Mu Epsilon Psi and
Nelson Hall. Prices
student body card

the Cal Poly
sponsored by
will be held in
are 25c with

Refreshments

and 50c without.
will be served.

looks older than his 20 years, was
the first to reach here, arriving in
July, the third Arabian student to

enroll at the College this fall.

Born at Beit Sahur or Shephards’ Town, a small village just
one mile from the Church of the
Nativity, Kamal received his preparatory education at Rashidiyah
The selecCollege in Jerusalem.
tion of Humboldt State as the next
phase of his education came about
Rather than attend
“by chance.”
Egypt,
in Cairo,
the university
where it was not possible to work
his way through school, Kamal

picked HSC

list of United

from a

States colleges obtained from the
Jerusalem.
in
consul
American
with
corresponding
after
Then
Mrs. Myrtle McKittrick, registrar,
employment
that
assured
and
would be arranged, he made fina
plans and began the arduous air
journey via Air France that was
to bring him to Humboldt.

Expresses Appreciation
Kamal expressed praise and apMcKittrick,
Mrs.
of
preciation
whose cooperation made possible
“She has been
rapid adjustment.
just wonderful,” he said.
Athletically Kamal is interested
in gymnastics, having excelled in
the sport while in school in PalesHe may also be seen octine.
casionally enjoying a set or two
of tennis on the College courts.
For Costandi Kari, whose arrival at Humboldt was only three
prior to the opening of
weeks
school, registration day marked the

culmination of planning and preparation

back

dated

that

last

to

Christmas.
His

in the

interest

College

was

Familiar now

to com-

he be unable

ture should

plete the necessary education.
Born in historic Bethlehem, Costandi lived in Jerusalem following
his schooling at Al-Ummah College (the equal of an American
high school) and at the College's
des Frires in Bethlehem.
He enjoys basketball and volleyball and is an excellent ping-pong
player.
When asked how he felt about
the opportunity to study here, the
friendly, slender, sandy-haired 18year-old replied, “I like it” and
agreed that it could be considered
an unusual adventure.
Costandi was also grateful for
McKittrick.
the efforts of Mrs.
Both boys stated that the friendly
response given them at Humboldt
surpassed the reception they would
have received if they would have
appealed to larger colleges for assistance.

Awful

Fresh MéFarlane
Candies

HSC,

he

where

in fish-

majored

eries, he enlisted Jan. 9 and took
Diego.
at San
training
“boot”
Westgate completed photographic
training at Pensacola and Jacksonville, Florida, and is now stationed at Alameda Naval Air Station.

JACK-CYN ACRES
—Florist—

Cut

the Plaza

It’s

CORSAGES
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
PHONE
1500

The

- - Arcata

Biggest,

Best Apple Pie
In

Flowers - Gifts

1166 HST.
NORTH ARCATA

On

STATIONERY

COTTAGE CANDY
AND FOUNTAIN

On

FOOTWEAR

The

Arcata

EMAN
Special

SHOES

627

F

oe

Think Of

Suit at...

BEER - WINE - LIQUOR
®

BONIERE
BON
Manufactured By

A R T H U R

We Deliver

Phone 26

8 & H Green Stamps

Evert Feekes

Arcata

THE

BON

s

Eureka,

Street

Makes

BONIERE

OREAM

FACTORY

bashed

Eureka

ICE

JOHNSON

5

e
eee

Eureka

A

gas

“Better.

DAIRY

Calif.

Milk

Best”

PRODUCTS
Phone

Arcata

220 F Street

135

EVERYTHINGTO WEAR
For

9

ART
STUDIO.
Rate for Students

Redwood Empire Dairies, Inc.

© 812 G 8t.
aeeine

(Age Mag ea
an

.

CENTER

Plaza

FF
4

Get Your Next

Comet

It’s

the

C
I
s
I
{
«
’
1
‘
3

7

nn Cosa

one

If

f

FISHING, HUNTING, ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, NEWS, MAGAZINES

GRADE
°

185

College News and Sporting Goods

Pasteurization

i

Phone

STORE

REXALL

COSMETIC

For Smart Campus

Eureka

415 G@ 8&t.

<
‘

SUPPLIES

AND SCHOOL
ARCATA

ARCATA

At the foot of College Hill

Phone 681

and H

THE

HA ornbrook

the

ARCATA, CALIF.

Ls

Humboldt
at

CHI
C. SINCESAC
1919

P.

Jones Variety Store

Arcata

10th

Expert Repair Work
New Shoes

Chevrolet

t

Phone 96
G

15th and

One out of every 7.04 students is
enrolled in wildlife courses.

SACCHI BLDGS.

aroused by a Eureka woman visit-

a 10-day

on

Individual photographs of uptaken
for
perclassmen
will
be
the Sempervirens starting Monday,
to extend through Tuesday, and
on Wednesday, Oct. 23, by ap2.50 for
The cost is
pointment.
a choice of one of four proofs.
Photographer
is Jerome
Studio,
Evfeka, who will take the pictures in the Council room of the
Additional pictures can be
Coop.
ordered and the initial cost may be
deducted from the bill.
Students in the upper classes

Julie's Flowers

-HEVRON
STATION

was

Begin Monday

@

Kari

should appear at times designated
The
in the following schedule.
Dean of Students has asked for
cooperation of the classes and advisors. A $2 fine will be levied for
failure to have pictures taken for
the yearbook.
A through
G— Monday,
8 to
12 a. m.
H through
O— Monday,
1 to
5 p. m.
P through
S— Tuesday, 8 to
12 a. m.
T through
Z— Tuesday, 1 to
5p. m.
Wednesday
appointments only.

Yearbook Portraits

Buick

SATs

Florida.
Pensacola,
from
leave
from
graduation
his
Following

Kamal

CORSAGES
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED
PLANTS

U. S. Navy, was an alumni visitor
on campus over the Homecoming

He

rou-

with campus

FRANKLIN’S

Weekend.

Costandi

©

tine, Costandi is studying for a
career in medicine but he is prepared to enter the field of agricul-

RETURNS
PHAN, of the

WESTGATE
John Westgate

Yunis and

Exchang-

out shee

the brunette queen was escorted to
her throne by John Weatherwax
Intercollegiate
of
member
a

who

major

engineer

chemical

McKittrick.

Mrs.

ing letters about every 21 days
eventually led to preliminary arA part-time job in
rangements.
the Nelson Hall cafeteria was secured and preparations were made
Nervous and exfor his arrival.
pectant, he had little sleep during
the five day and five night air
journey.
Seeks Medical Career

at

Sweetheart” in 1950.
Queen Donna
Sponsored by Block H Society,

“Freshman

would
College
State
Humboldt
prove successful.
Kamal, a stocky, dark - haired

with

ama
~& 2

popular junior student at the afterin the gymnasium
dance
game
by Intercollegiate
sponsored
Donna was
Knights and Spokes.

Then Costandi
ing in Jerusalem.
began an extensive correspondence

Men

HAPPY
On the Plaza

and

Women

HILL

sania

Arcata

Oe

Palestine, hopeful that their efa forts to secure an education at

Martzall,

Cole

Donna

Queen

Following months of correspondence and thousands of miles of
travel, Costandi Kari and Kamal
Yunis arrived this summer from

ea

Homecom-

By Dale Farris

SS

successful

ing Weekend, Oct. 2, 3, 4 and 5.
Among the highlights of the events
was coronation of Homecoming

Page4.
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ee

a

enjoyed

OCT.

ee

hard-working

to

Thanks

mittees and the cooperation of students, faculty, and alumni, HSC

FRIDAY,

ee

Donna Martzall,

LUMBERJACK

